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Considerations in the Design of 
Feedback Amplifiers 

HERBERT I. KEROES(: 

Part I. A study of the practical application of feedback to both triode 
and tetrode amplifiers, and of some of the pitfalls which must be avoided. 

A
N ENDLESS SUBJECT of debate in the 
audio field---one which has taken 
place with varying degrees of in

tensity over mOre than a decade--is �hat 
concerning the relative merits of ampli
fiers which use triode output tubes as 
contrasted with beam tetrodes. In recent 
years the argument has waxed as hot as 
ever, and even with lack of substantial 
evidence to the contrary, there is a group 
that supports {he use of triodes not only 
in the output stage hut ill every ampli
fier stage. 

This argument is likely to continue for 
some time to come, for every attempt to 
resolve its differences has led to engi
neering achievements which have .pro
duced great improvements in amplifiers 
as a whole. The point of diminishing 
returns has apparetltly not been reached 
where it might he said that each type is 
close to perfect ion. The trained e.'lr is a 
hypercritical observer, and as fidelity is 
increasingly impro\'ed, for example, by 
the reduction of harmonic distortion to 
a neglig ible amount, other faults are un

mask ed which glare in the absence of 
distortion. After harmonic distortion
and' it by-product, intermodulation-have 
been removed, the fidelity of transient 
reproduction is critically examined by 
the ear. All music and speec h is basically 
transient by nature, and no method of 
measurement has been devised that will 
give an over-all figure of mer it in terms 
of aural fidelity, 

With these facts firmly in mind, the 
author has concluded that the triode
beam tetrode argument lacks substance 
when subjected to both theoretical and 
aural comparisons. Well designed ampli
fiers of both types have been heard which 
lack "character" of their own and do 
only the job intended-namely, magnify 
the power of the input signal with noth
ing added or removed in the process. 
However, it is true that the beam tetrode 
power stage has a bad reputation based 
upon the number of poorly designed 
amplifiers in service. In order to attain 
the high performance that the tetrode is 
capable of giving, inverse feedback must 
be used, and a poor amplifier is usually 
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defecti"e hecause of fau lts in the feed
back loop. 

A fall lty feedback circuit causes not 
only infefior tetrode performance, but 
when applied to triodes, also produces the 
same disturbing results. Aurally speak
ing, these are experienced as transient 
hash, ringing, and a general blurring of 
tOnes. The disturhance is truly of a tran
sient nature and does not show up On 
steady tOne laboratory tests. 

Effects of Feedback 

The lacts reiatlllg to the application 
of feedhack and its effects on frequency 
response, disrortion, and so on, are gen
erally appreciated. It is also generally 
accepted that the benefits of inverse 
ieedback incre.'lse proportionally accord
ing to the amount of feedback used. 

To summarize, these effects are: 

I. The output impedance of the amplifier is 
reduced. 

Z. Non-linear distortion, intennodulation, 
and noise, generated within the amplifier 
itself. are reduced. 

3. Variation of gain due to aging of tubes 
and drift of circuit elements is reduced. 

4. The apparent bandwidth of the amplifier 
is extended. 

The reduction of output impedance 
is effected by the application of feed
back of the voltage or shunt type. This 
is the form almost always used in con
nection with power amplifier design . 

The limitations imposed on perform
ance by increasing feedback ind efinitely 
are not as well understoo.I, and th e idea 
seems prevalent that feedback is a cure
all for any amplifier deficiency. For ex
ample, the erroneous proposal has often 
been made that an output transfofmer 
havmg a poor frequency-response char
acteristic can be made to show a much 
better one in a circuit in which feedback 
is taken around the transformer. This is 
true at low levels only and to the minor 
extent that a relat ively small amount of 
feedback tnay be used before the ampli
fier loses stabil ity and sings. If the 
amount of feedback is reduced slightly 
below the point of self oscillation, the cir
cuit conditions are still not favorable for 
good transient r eproduct i on, and quality 
suffers. There is, moreover, practically 
110 improvement in the power handling 
capacity of the t rallsformer. It is there-

fore seen that the gain in freqllency re
sponse is accompanied by a loss in Over
all fidelity, and the benefits of applying 
iecdback indiscriminately are question
ahle. 

It is not to be inferred, however, that 
properly applied feedback will result in 
doubtful improvement. Amplifiers of 
high performance standards Owe their 
performance to a correctly designed 
feedback loop. In general, the maximum 
benefits of feedback will be realized in a 
specific design only by first maximizing 
the performance of the amplifier alone, 
and by then applying feedback with ju
dicious understanding. Near perfection 
in the amplifier proper �lIo\Vs a greater 
amount of feedback to be used before 
the ultimate point of instability is 
reache(1. The excellence of the design 
depends greatly upon the feedback mar
gin between the actual amount of feed
back used and the maximum feedback 
possible. The realization of the greatest 
amount of margin will permit the high
est degree of transient stability to be ob
tained with a consequent faithfulness of 
transient reproduction. 

The Fe�dback Loop 

Inverse feedback, by definition, con
sists of the introduction to the input cir
cuit of a voltage which is proportional 
to the output of the amplifier, with this 
voltage applied in opposite sense to that 
of the input voltage. At anyone level 
of input voltage, this procedure relluces 
the output of the amplifier and results 
in a loss of gain . The numerical value of 
the loss expressed in dec ibels provides 
a measure of the amount of inverse feed
back. 

There are many ways in which inverse 
feedback can be taken around an ampli
tier. Some circuits make use of feedback 
on the individual stages only, and these 
circuits are said to employ local feed
back. More commonly, feedback is car
ried in a s ingle circuit from output to 
input, and the path is termed a single
loop type. Combinations of feedback may 
he employed, for example, from the out
put to each of two earlier cascaded 
stages. Such c ircuits are said to use a 

multiple-loop feedback system. 

The choice of the type of feedback 
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$ystem is governed hy lIlany considera
tions. Feedback is l1Iost Ucneficial on 
.tages that operate at a high le\·el. This 
:nc\udes the driver stage and the output 
;tage. While local f�edback could be elll
?Ioyed on each of these stages, it is usu
ally better to take feedback over the two 
stages as a group for the reason that ap
plication of ketlhack to the output stage 
!llone woult] require a prohihitively high 
voltage to be lIc1i\'ered by the dri\·er. 
MoreO\'er, if taken over just the output 
stage, the feedb.1ck circuit would ha\'c 
to he of a balanced form, and it is mo�t 
1iifficlllt to secure good halance and sta
bility in this type of circuit. For tlwse 
reasons, it is lIlore usual to use a single
loop circuit in which the feedhack voltage 
is taken from the sccondary of the out
put transforlller to an earlier single
emkrl stage. The use of a multiple-loop 
leedhack system is governed by stability 
;:onsi<lerations rather than by the im
pro\'ement effected in each additional 
loop; i.e., it is sometimes necessary tll 
use secondary paths to obtain stable op
eration at the required feedback level. 

It is well to recognize that tll(' feed
hack loop encompasses the portion of the 
amplifier circuit O\'er which it is taken. 
ns well as th� ft'turn circuit alone. There
fore, any defect in the main circuit of the 
amplifi�r will sho\l' up as a defect in the 
feedback loop. To ohtain the maximum 
henefits of feedback, it is first necessary 
to maximize the performance of the am
plifil'r with the feedback system removed. 
This statement is open to quc�t iOIl on the 
grounds that iel'rlback supposedly takes 
care of circuit imperfections and con
sequent periormance deficiencies. While 
this is true within the useful handwidth 
of the amplitirr, it lloes not hold at the 
upper and lower extremes of frequency. 
At the�e limits, ever v defect will be 
multiplied many times when applied 
through the feedback system. 
. The process of this lIlultiplication is 
readily uwlrrstood when it is recalled 
that the all10unt of inverse feed hack i� 
proportional to the protluct of the alll
plifier gain allll the \"cctor fraction oi 
output \'oltage rl'introdUCl'(1 ill the illput 
.. irmit. Thl' phase of the feedback vol
tagc \\'ill be :111 acculI1ulat ion of the phase 
;;hift in the all1plifier circuit itseli, plus 
any additional pha�c �hiit in the return 
path. Th�'re i� ,1 ccrtain alllount of phase 
,hift which it is nen's-ary to acccpt due 
to) the fact that a practical amplifier has 
a restricted band\I"i,lth. The numerical 
alllount oi phase �hiit i� hased on thc 
rate and manncr in which the gain drop� 
outside the us('ful 1>.111(\. There ma\' he 
other undl'sirahle efil'cb prcsent that will 
causc a pha:>e �hift and yet produce no 
changl's in the gain-fH'l\Uellcy curn', 
These are caused by spurious ieedback 
Ilaths which l1Iav arise from ill_ufficiellt 
,ll'Coupling all,I

' 
il"lll1l parasitic capaci-

tances bl'twccn various sections of the 
circuit. 

Phue Shift Effects 

The effects of pha�e shift ill a feedback 
:Implitil'r may best Uc understood by ref
erence to Fig " 1 (A), which shows the 

, normal gain-frequency curve of an am
plifier. Points A, U, Cj and D marked 
along the CUf\"e are transpose(1 to the 
phase diagram of the feedback \"oltage 
Fig. I (B), Point X represents the phase 
and magnitude of the input signal. Two 
conditions arc shown on Fig. I which 
represent a possible high-frequency cut
off contlition. These result in the corre
sponding curves of (B), It is seen that 
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(8) Phase Angle of Feedback Voltage 

Fig. 1. Amplitude and phase of the 
feedback voltage. 

the solid line curve of (A) produces a 
phase characteri�tic that shows a small 
amount of displacement within the useful 
frequellcy range anel a uniformly dimin
ishing fel'tlJ.ack voltag!.' outside the band 
that falls to zero at 180 degrees. 

Thc dashed characteri.tic of (A) 
gh'es a phase characteristic again �mall 
\\'ithin the useful hand, hut with a greatcr 
amount of IllIa,e shift at points outside" 
III fact, a �izeahle amount of �ignal i� 
retl\l"ned to t\le input circuit in phasc 
with the input signal. This constitutes a 

I,o"iti\"e il'cdhack Yoltag-e, and while it 
OCl'ur� at a ft'mote frequency, ne\'crthl'
Ic�s if goreat enough to enclose the input 
\"oltag-e, X would cause oscillation'" TI\(' 
particular \"alue of voltage as sho\\'n i, 
not strong cnough to Call-t' the circuit to 
hrcak into cOlltilluou", o'cillation, hut 
�ince this condition is fa\'orable to the 
production of damped ()scillat ion�, it 
cau<;�� ring-ing-a transient di ... turbanl'l' 
and a sign of trano;ient inst;(hility. 

I Bocll" ";";etwork :\lIalysis and Fet .. lba,"k 
\mplific:r I )c:si�n"" Chap" \'111. 
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Another cOlllmonly experienced fault 
occurs in some designs which may be 
traced to the relation hetween phase 
shift and feedhack. Oftentimes, an ampli� 
fier which shows up as good on steady 
tone lahoratory tests will exhibit poor 
transient tidclity when operat ing into a 
speaker load. The nature of the load it
self is reneclt'd into the feedback loop 
and represents a po�sihle cause of :uldi
tional phase shift. Moreover, the gain 
of the amplifier changes because of the 
presence of the load, and thc magnitude 
of the feedback voltage is altered in 
accordance with the load. This is not an 
umlesirahle condition that should he 
eliminated, since it is the same condition 
responsible for the rcduction of apparent 
source impedance due to feedback. How
l'\"er, the fact that speaker loads are var
iable shouhl be taken into account in de
sign, and the problem of stability re
fcrred to a variahle load as a basis. 

It is a Iliffirult task to make measure
l11ents of stability under all conditions of 
load. A simple criterion has been a(lopted 
which seems to work \\'ell in practice, 
and which is based on the following 
I'rollOsition. If the amplifier is stable with 
the ontput terminals open circuiter!, short 
circuited, or operated into rated re
sistive load, then it is stable under all 
load conditions. The measurements of 
stability at open circnit and under rated 
load can be made with an oscilloscope 
across the output terminals to check for 
the presence of supersonic o�cillations. A 
check on the short-circuit condition 
can best be madl' using a hig-h-freqnency 
:lIl1mett'r acro'� the output terminal". An 
(I�l'illo,cope of \'t'r), high input im
pl'dancc might abo hl' u,;ed by connecting 
it across the input of onc of the stages 
in the feer!hack 1001'. 

Fina!ly, the o\"erload characteristic of 
the amplifier entl'rs into the prohkm of 
-tability" �rusical transients occur with a 

suddenness that causes;l high (Ii�sip;lti()n 
of power in a short time interval. A lIor
mal flattening of the I}(';lk of a transiellt 
represents distorted reproduction of the 
transient, hut i" 1I0t nearly as serious as 
the pn',ence of �ul'l'rsonic o�cillation on 
lhe peak. A simple check which is not 
;t!together conC\u�i\'e con�i�ts uf feeding 
;, ,ille wa\"e input to the amplifier with 
tht' g-ain full up, amI examining the re
-ultant C\iPJll'd output. The waveform 
should appear to he square with no 
ripple or hash on the leading and trailing 
portions of the wave, A better check con
-i-t, "i il'l'ding "�Iugs" or hursts of sin!.'
wave si�nal to the input, with cach slug 
�eparatetl from the next by a time inter
\'al that can he s('ell on the 'scope. In this 
manllcr the o\"erlo:trl rCl'O\"l'ry time of tIll' 
;tlllplilit:r call also he l'xamined. 

(To b,' '''"c/ltd,'d) 
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Considerations in the Design of 
Feedback Amplifiers 

HERBERT I. KEROES'� 

Part II. A study of the practical application of feedback to both triode 
and tetrode amplifiers, and of some of the pitfalls which must be avoided. 

S
O FAil a 1I111111.er of co III ilion per

formance ialllts in ieedback alllpli
fiers have been g-il'en which IlIUSt 

he O\'ercollle to secllre OptilllUIII results. 
The IIIt'ans by IIhich they lI1ily he ol'er
COllie arc dependellt on the skill of the 
designer and 011 the lII('1'it oi tht' circuit 
cOlllponents which he chooses to lise. 
However, it is always consistent with 

goo(1 desigll principles toward meeting 
the essential conditions with a lIIinimum 
of circllit dements. 

6SL7 2500 
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.... 
". 
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20.000 
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4H 50 Mo 

16 
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4 
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6000:4.8.16 
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As Llr as thc system 01 feedhack is 
concerned, a multiple loop systelll C;lII he 
adopted with a main loop to prol'ide a 
predctt·rlllined amollnt oi feedhack, and 
with minor loops or local 'ieeelhack to 
correct for undesirahle phase and ;lInJlli
tilde excursiollS at the enel freqllency 
lilllits. :\foreol'el', complicated illlerstage 
net works may he IIsed to pro\'iele the 
same eli"ects. The simplest and most 
adaptable sySll'1I1 of feedback is haseel on 
taking a portioll of the loan \'oltage, 
either across the load willding 01 the 

Fig. 3. Conventional 6AS7G output stage with resistance coupled driver 
and preceding phase inverter. 

• Acro Products CompallY, 5328-30 Balti
.lIort Avt., Phila., Pa. 

6SL7 

O"tp"t transformer or across a tertiary 
winding inc\uo.lt·,1 for the pm pose, and 
fet'ding this hack to an earlier single
t'nded stage. III this llIanller the feed
hack voltage is accurately sampled as a 

6000 6L6 

.05 

6L6 

�6 

B 
4 

C 

ACRO 
TO-2BO 

9Ooo:4,B.1( 

4H 2ooMo 
+ �60 

50Mo -7RoQ 4H.5OMO +270 

Fig. 2. Two-stage 616 amplifier with feedback from secondary of output 
transformer. Note unique method of obtaining screen voltage for output tubes. 
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port ion oi the output of the ampl i fier as 
a whole, anel is reintroduce,1 II here it 
will ha\'e lI1axill1um effect at all frequen
ries. 

It is interesting to comparl' this 
methoel with some other systems com
Illonly used to ohtain the feedhack volt
ag-c. Occasiollally a circuit is showlI in 
which feedback is tilken frolll one or 
hoth Ollt)lllt plates into earlier stages. 
:\11 output trails formers contain an in
evitahle amount of leakage re;tClance 
which tends to isolate each of the )lush
pull outpllt tuhes hom each other at the 
hi�her frequellcil's. Feedhack \'oltage, so 
taken, is not rel'resentati\'e of the out'put 
01 tht' ;,mplilil'r as a IIhole, hut is ollly 
reprt'selltati v(' of the hehavior oi the 
indi\'idllal Olltput tuhes. :\Ioreover, ieed
hack 01 this type introduces additional 
phase shiit which is not a part of the 
amount that II1I1St he accepted hecause of 
the high-ireqllency gain characteristic of 
the output stage. 

Output Transformer Characteristics 

\Vhen the Olltput I ransformer hecomes 
a part of the ieedhack loop, the normal 
phase shilt clue to the high-iI"l'quellcy 
loss of gaill in the transformer is <)0 deg. 
III order to maintain this as a pract ical 
itS well as a theoretical value, llIany 
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features must enter into the design of 
the transiol"ll ll'r to min imize and equalize 
leaka�l' reactanc.'s and to elimim\le st ray 
capilcitive l'ouplinl-!s. Ilowe\'er, once 
these procedures ha\'e heen carried out, 
the bttrden oi controllin� the ieedhack 
loop can he placed 011 the output t rans
jormer alone, ilnd the amount of stahle 
feedback tha: can he obtained lIlay he 
cOllsil!l'red to he one of the p ropert ies of 
th(' trallsiormer. 

To ohtain useful \·a!tles of fee,lback it 
is custOIll,\ ry to ca rry t he feedback 
around more than just the output stage 
alone. Each additional stag&: in the feed
bilck loop introduces 90 deg. of phase 
shiit which adds to that of the output 
transiortner. Two coupled stages and the 
output transformer gh·e a total of II«) 
(!l'g'. of phase shii\. This is inherently a 
st;lbie condition , and any amount of fl'ed
back can be used since the !{ain of the 
a mpli fier reduces to zero at the ll«>-dcg. 
point. Greater ca:·e nlllst be used ill 
Cd ITying feedhack O\'er three coupled 
sta�es includin� the Olltput transformer. 
The ,11 1l0U 1\ t oi feedb;lck is 270 dcg-. for 
this case, but it is still possihle to use 
nl' to approximately �O db of ieedhack 
b.,jore thl' ampli til'r will sing. Tlw usual 
20 db of stable feedhack can easilv be 
I'l'alized and this amoulll will prove ;ulll
cil'llI for most purpOSl'S. 

Eumples 

To illustrate the application oi the 
ahO\'e consi,lerations, two amplitier cir
cuits will he discussl'd. Each has been 
.k'si!{ned with 20 dh oi jeedlmck in a 
sin�le-loop circuit. Tlwse alllpliliers have 
been constructed and subjected to the 
Il'sts outlined above to ddermilw the 
l'xtent of tlwir stability . Tlll� fact that 
they excel in this respect is ,Ittested hy 
the reports of nUlllerous compa r isons 
with what is consirlered to be the hest 
grilde of COlllmercial equipnll'nt. In e"ery 
instance till'se aJ1lplilil'rs were ratl'd as 
equal or better. :\lost important, the iact 
that trans i('nts ilre cleanly reproduc('d 
has bl�en deduce,l from the irequellt alld 
unsolicitl'd COmtl\l'nt that t here is no ear 
fatigue. 

The 61.6 circuit, shown in /-"ig. 2, hilS 
hl'en designed ior Class AB\ operation 
with a maximum OlltPUt of 2� watts. The 
20 db of icedhack matches the output of 
the a lllpli tier to the load. In this con
nect iOIl it is inll'resting to obsen'e that 
in some amplifiers, use is made oi ill\'erse 
feedh;lck to H'duce the output impedance 
to a "lll'nonll'nally small \"alue. It is 
claimed that spe;lker ,lamping is inl
proved hy t his means, ancl better transi
l'nt reproduction is ohtained. Li:tle im-

provemellt is actually effected, since the 

amount of damping in the output circuit 

is increased only in thc ratio of two to 

one. This follows from a consideration of 

the total impedance of the loarl loop for 

each of the two cases; ior a matched load 

the circuit impedance is twice that of a 
circuit with zero source impedance . 

The procedure of maximizing per
fonnancc of the amplilier circuit alone 

has heen rigorously carried out. In the 

6L6 circuit the power supply is an im

portant part of the circuit and i� shown 

for complet eness. A method of deri\'ing 

the necessary low-impedance source of 

well regulate,l voltage for the scret'ns is 

shown. \Vhile voltage regulator tuhes 

havc sometimes been used for this pur

pose, they are not completely !kIt isfactory 
due to the wide range of current "alnes 

,lrawn hy the screens hctween low ami 

high output levels, The circuit shown 
also has the advantage of requiring a 

small nu t\lber of additional parts. The 

filtl'ring in the main section of the supply 
is sufticiently adequate to insure plate 
\'ohage of low ripple content. \\'hile an 
appreciahle amount of ripple may not be 
audihle due to cancellation in t he output 

transformer, it will cross-modulate with 

the s ignal voltage anti produce ,listortion, 
Thc supply ,'oltage to the phase inverter 
is isolated from the maiu supply by an 

NC ,Iecoupling network. This is done to 

eliminate stray coupling and a spurious 

feedback path between the output stage 

and the phase inverter , Since feedback 

over this path is troublesome mainly at 

high frecluencies, a series choke will in 
most instances prove equally l'Il'ective, 

A balanced bridge type of phase in

verter is used. The circuit is self balanc

ing and permits approximately a 9S per 

cent halance at all frequencies, The feed
back voltage is returned to a cathode 
rcsistor in the upper triode anll has no 
elTect on halanced operation of thc .in
verter, 

Contrary to popular belief, there is 
little justification for omission of the by
l)aSS capacitor across the comlllon cath
odc bias resistor of a push-pull stage, 
The purpose of the capacitor is to pro
vide a low-impedance path to ground for 
the large even-harmonic currents gener
ated in the tubes under conditions of 
high-level operation. These currents, if 
permitted to I·low in the common catho<le 
resistor, would ;\(Id together and produce 
an in-phase harmonic volt<lge on each 
grill which, in turn, cross-modulates with 
the signal voltage and increases the 
amount of third harmonic anti other odd 
orcler modulation pro<lucts�, 

2 Preislllan: "Graphical Constructions for 
Vacuulll Tube Circuits" alap V, 
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The particula I' outPllt transiormer 
used allows full rated power to he trans

mitted at either extremity of the 
audio band. The frl�quency characteristic 
of the transformer alone is down 0.2 dh 

at 20 cps and .03 dh at 20 kc. The two 
sections of the primary winding arc 

tightly coupled to allow halanced push
pull operation at fre<luencies well abo\'e 
audih ility. The leakage reactances he
tween the out put will,ling and the pri

mary h;tlves are balance,l, an, 1 capacitive 
couplings have hecn el iminated. T 11 : his 

manner spu rious "hase shiit oi the ieed
back voltage has heen hel(! to a mini
mUIll, allli large amounts of feeclhack may 

be taken without encountering circuit in
stability, 

6AS7C Amplifier 

The 6:\S7G has aroused much interest 
as all Out Pllt tube hecause of its high 
power capahilit ies, the use oi a low-hum 
cathode structure, and the advantage of 
having t he two push-pull sections in the 
same envelope. Because oi its low ampli
fication factor. the tuhe requires a high 
driving voltage which may "est he oh
tained in a separate res istance coupled 
driver stagc, 1I0wc\'er, at high O�ttput 
levels the dri\"er operates at its voltage 
limit ancl represents an ahunda llt source 

of distortion. J l I\'ersc feedhack taken 
around the (lriver is particularly helpful 
in relieving this condition. 

J n the diagram shown in Fig. 3, in
verse feedhack is carried around three 
stages. Choke coil decoupling is used 
hetween the power amplifi er and the 
"river to per Jllit the driver to operate at 
as high a le"el as the plate-supply \·olt
agc will pertuit. Although 20 dh oi ft'ed
hack are used, no compensation will bl� 
require,l ior stability reasons either in 

the feedhack loop or across any oi the 
amplifier stages provided the output 
transformer is of goocl design. 

Summol'Y 

Some of t!le considerations hasic to the 
design oi f(:edhack amplifiers have hcen 
discllssed. Thc application of the�e itle.'ls 
into speciti c design has heen found pro
(htctive in e\·ery instance where usc". 
Emphasis has heen placed on the fact 
that skimpy design in the ampli fier alone 
will not he corrected hy the a(ldition of 
feedback. l{ather it has heen shown that 
to avoid transient instahility, the speci
fica.tions for the amplifier circuit are 
considerahly more restrictive for an am
plifier oi the fee(l1 .ack type. In particular, 
it has heen shown how t he output trans
forllter can furnish the greatest assist
ance hy makin g possihle thc application 
oi large values of stahle feedhack in a 

straightiorwar<l single-loop circuit, 
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